
Counter Mounted 
TouchFREE Foam 
Soap  D i spense r 

CTF

Ultra



Power efficient CTF Ultra™ dispenser provides 

the ultimate touch free hand washing experience 

with SCJP’s great range of Refresh™ foam and 

antibacterial hand soaps. The system provides 

a thick, rich foam for a luxurious hand washing 

experience.



Easy installation – The dispenser 
mounts to a standard hole (0.94” to 
1.25” diameter) and contains a flexible 
design that allows any orientation to 
guarantee housing in most facilities.
Bottles are easy to load in the 
dispenser with a “one hand twist and 
lock” exclusive design. 

EASY, FLEXIBLE INSTALLATION



A new pump and delivery  
tube with every refill eliminates 
leaks, downtime and costly 
refills. The hygienically sealed 
bottles will keep soap fresh 
and eliminate risks of cross-
contamination. 

The built-in indicators notify 
facilities when refills and 
batteries need replacement for 
easy maintenance.

• Red light = low refill
• Yellow light = low battery

WORLD CLASS RELIABILITY



Highest capacity - CTF Ultra 
delivers the correct amount of 
product for each application, 
providing up to 2,000 hand 
washes per bottle and savings on 
labor costs. 

Industry leading battery life – One 
set of D-cell batteries will last up 
to 3 years or 90,000 hand washes 
(45 bottles), up to 4.5 times longer 
than other similar systems. 

COST EFFECTIVE

LONG LASTING



PRODUCTS

Refresh™ Azure FOAM 
 foam hand wash 
General Use Foam Soap | Washrooms
Universal fresh fragrance. Gentle foam hand wash  
with skin conditioners to improve skin health and prevent 
drying. Produces a rich foam lather.

Item No. Qty. Size

AZU120TF 3 1.2L Cartridge for TF

Refresh™ AntiBac FOAM 
 foam hand wash 
Antibacterial | Commercial Washrooms
Pleasantly perfumed, frequent use antibacterial foam hand 
wash with Benzalkonium Chloride (BAC) to cleanse the skin 
and kill bacteria.

Item No. Qty. Size

ANT120TF 3 1.2L Cartridge for TF

CTF Ultra Dispenser System
A counter mounted, dispensing system that provides a rich 
foam for handwashing.

Item No. Qty. Size

CTF16LC 4 CTF Ultra Dispenser, 
Chrome

CTF Ultra Single AC Adapter

CTF Ultra 6 Pack AC Adapter

CTF Ultra AC Wire Assembly

Refresh™ Clear FOAM 
 foam hand wash 
General Use Foam Soap | Washrooms
Perfume-free and dye-free formulation reduces risk of 
allergic reaction and skin irritation. Non-tainting to food. 
Contains skin conditioners.

Item No. Qty. Size

CLR120TF 3 1.2L TF Cartridge


